
SCHOOLED
What's Happening at EH

What's Happening Here
Remember, about 6 months ago, when we had our back to
school breakfast? Who else is shocked that it has really been
less than 1 month?!? I mean seriously, lots has happened since
that day. Anyway, remember when George kept asking "anyone
read" this or that book and most of us had never even heard of
the books let alone read them? I remember looking around the room and thinking "well, at
least I'm not the only one"....it actually became kind of comical once we began expecting no
hands to raise.
 
I believe lots of us are reading; however, we may need to look beyond the �ction shelf every
once in a awhile. So, I started putting together a resource list and began sharing that thought
with some you. After talking with Shana Sharp (MS secretary), the idea blossomed into a Staff
Learning Library. We still have some details to work out, but the current thought is we would
have a bookshelf in central o�ce for you to stop by and borrow materials. I have a few things I
plan to store on those shelves for you to borrow and I am hoping you all will do the same. If
you have materials you'd like to share, please write your name and phone number or email
address in the front so your materials can eventually �nd their way back home and drop them
by my o�ce.
 
Another great way to consume information is through audio books. Lots of us have probably
heard of Audible, a pay service that grants access to thousands of audiobooks and podcasts;
but, have you heard of Hoopla? Hoopla is a free service through our public library. The app can
be downloaded from your app store and is tied to your public library account.
 
Some books recommendations from staff members this month:
 
~The Secret
~The Energy Bus
Anything from Brene` Brown or Patrick Lencioni
 
Happy reading!
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Royal Pride = Character, Competitive Greatness and Leadership that Serves. The best way to
instill these values in our kids is to show them.

Vulnerability
Brene` Brown de�nes vulnerability as uncertainty, risk and
emotional exposure. Those things sound terrible! But, if we can
embrace the discomfort of vulnerability, we can experience
things like trust, JOY and creativity. Vulnerability is the
cornerstone of successful relationships, both personal and
professional.

September Birthdays
2 Kathy Sexton
7 Denise Hall
7 Brooke Green
9 Tasha Adams
9 Jenny Toth
10 Paul Litten
11 Leslie Lindsay
12 Angela Clark
12 Lyndsey Evans
16 Jennifer Ebert
18 Gregory Judy
20 Jennifer Wait
22 Valerie Richey
23 Robyn Baker
23 Stacey Jones
29 Sam Pfaff

Happy Hour
Congratulations go out to Rachel Mays (MS sped teacher) on the completion of all
requirements to earn her teaching license! We are so proud of your hardwork and dedication,
Rachel!
 
Two staff members have added new members to their families:
 
Emily Vonderschmitt (corp OT) & family welcomed daughter, Lily Paige. Congratulations
Vonderschmitts!
 
Kelly McKeeman (Director of Special Education) became a �rst-time MiMi to Bennett Robert.
Congratulations to Kelly and family!
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Lily Paige Bennett Robert

Let's Get Sharing!
Have news or topics you'd like to share with the staff? Please
send them my way! Bonus points if you send pics! (school
newsletter appropriate pics) 😉

RESOURCES
-Our own school website is an amazing resource! www.easternhancock.org
INPRS - Indiana Public Employees Retirement System 1-844-464-6777
AIG/Valic Dan Orr daniel.orr@aig.com 765-509-1101
American Fidelity Kevin Frank kevin.frank@american�delity.com 765-412-1236
Equitable (formerly AXA) Nick Plavchak nicholas.plavchak@equitable.com 317-558-3646

Contact Us
jtoth@easternhancock.org (317) 936-5444

easternhancock.org
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